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IpfcVIKI CAPTURE

PETROGRAD ELECTIONS

Workmen Resentful Because
of Tactics Employed Seri-

ous Outbreaks Expected

By the United Press
i Stockholm, July 2.

Closely censored dispatches from Pet-
rograd report the Bolshevlkl won a
complete victory In the elections there.

Maxim Gorky's newspaper, the
which furnishes, the re-

port probably most nearly correct, shows
that the Petrograd proletariat were ab-
solutely against the Bolshevlkl. The
rnajoflty of employes of-t- biggest fac-
tories voted with the Menshevlkl and the
Social Revolutionaries of the Right.

The Bolshevlkl, It was Indicated, won
through the votes of the unemployed,
the Red Guards, artificially created
Government organizations and alleged
unions. The Soviets at the point of
bayonets arrested opposition leaders,
stopped meetings, suspended newspapers
and closed factories and working men's
clubs.

In the Obuchovsky and Ncvsky dis-
tricts martial law was proclaimed.
Many workmen were arrested. Patrols
and armored automobiles still fill the
dlstrlctS.'CThe workmen are extremely
resentful and a serious outbreak is ex-
pected.

A special conference of Petrograd
workers decided on a day's strike as a
protest. They will demand abolition of
capital punishment, which has been one
of the methods by which the Bolshevlkl
retains' Its power.

Must Rid World
of 'Wild Beasts'

Continued from Toce One

Castle's commander. Captain R. A. Syl-
vester, and Major T. Lvon, of the Ca-
nadian Army Medical Corps Orderlies.They then had-bee- in the boat thirty-si- x

hours with only biscuits and waterto, live upon, but were quite lit and
cheerful.

"Their chief com'ort seems to have
been, due to the captain's foresight inrunning to his cabin for his pipe be-
fore leaving the vessel," my informant
to'd me. "It was the only tobacco they
had aboard the boat and the pipe waspasted round in turn.

".Tne vessel was torpedoed Just at
dark, on Thursday night, when she wassteaming along ablaze with lights,
showing all her hospital ship signals.

"The captain told me that at first
he had not realized that he had been
torpedoed," said a destroyer officer. "He
said he simply felt a shock as though
a. Zeppelin bomb had been dropped The
vessel began to sink at' once, and thecaptain stopped the engines. Then heput them full speed astern In order
to check the way of the ship in thesea and facilitate getting the boats out.
No wireless signal could be sent out,
for the explosion brought all of theirtop.hamper down about their heads, and
there was no time to set the emergency
dynamos at work before the vessel sank.

t'pne boat was capsized by (he ves-s- sl

as she sank, and possibly others met
the same fate, or were sucked down
cypher. The reason for this was the
short, time she remained ahoat, whichwas,only ten minutes, and In the dark-
ness the boats could not clear away In
time. One of the rescued men. a ser- -

?:eanmaJor of the Canadian Army
told me he was In the boat

which capsized, together with twelve of
the'- fourteen nurses who were on board,
and some other men.

Nurses All Drowned
"He was the only survivor picked up.

and there is no doubt that all the nurses
were drowned, being pinned under the
boat. When the boat was overturned
the sergeant-majo- r found himself sit-
ting on the keel, very much bruised
and half dazed. Apparently this boat
was caught by the counter of the Llan-dovery Castle as she sank and as the
craw of the boat was making frantic
enoris 10 pun out or tne danger zone.

"Five other boats were seen to get
away fully loaded, and the captain and
the last dozen men got away In an-
other boat which was found hanging
down the ship's side. While they were
pulling ,away from the ship the cap-
tain's boat picked up eleven other men,
Including a sergeant-majo- r, who was
clipglng to some wreckage. While they
were still engaged in this work, the
submarine loomed up out of the dark-net- s,

and her commander in English
ordered the boat alongside. The cap-
tain replied that he was saing lives.wt a couple of revolver shots over the
boat emphasized the order, and when
the German threatened to Are his big
guh apCtain Sylvester gave way and
rowed alongside.

"Captain Sylvester was ordered aboard
the whose commander then ac-
cused him of conveying eight Canadianflight officers. He replied that the onlv
officers aboard were Canadian medlca'l
officers ; but the German, a very brusque
person, repeated his accusation wrath-full- y.

Subsequently the captain was sent
ftack to his boat, and Major Lyon was
VXnt aboard. He, too, was accused of

3ff a flight officer, masquerading in a
m'Wcal uniform, and v.s very roughly
hfcr',d.

Xsll this time the submarine was still
(teaming and was towing the boat. When
she first came alongside the sergeant-maj- or

from the capsized boat was still
very much dazed, and apparently thought
they had come to a rescuing ship, and
before he could be stopped he clambered
upon the submarine, but as scon as the
German seamen caught sight of him they
picked him up bodily and threw him back
Into the boat as though he, had been a
sack of potatoes.

Tried to Ram
"The captain was called again and

sent for on board the submarine and
accused of carrying munitions, as there
was a big explosion as the vessel sank.
H explained that this was due to the
boilers exploding, and he was again al-

lowed to go. Apparently up to this time
the commander had not made up
his mind whether to sink the whole lbt
of- - survivors or not, but afterward he
seems to have determined to do so, for
he came swooping back twice at full
speed, narrowly missing her each time.

Castle told me that en one occasion the
Germans missed the boat's stern by only
about two feet. He and all the others
are convinced that the submarine tried
to ram them, and thev believe that only
the darkness saved them, and that the
Germans really believed they had been
sunk. At that time of the night, for It
was getting on toward midnight, the
boat would have been very difficult to
see. The second officer told me that a
round from the submarine gun was fired
in their direction afterward, but this
must have been a coincidence, for they
could not have been seen.

'."When he was on board the submarine
Captain Sylvester Inquired where the
other boats were and someone pointed
northward. Just before they last saw
the submarine she was shelling some-
thing In that direction, and all the men
we rescued believe they were firing at
the other boats. About a dozen rounds
were fired. From the bursting of the
hells it waB clear they were firing at

something very close, and the inference
Is It was either at the boa.ts or at
wreckage.

"The last the men saw of the sub-

marine It was charging to and fro among
the wreckage as though determined to
sink every one who might be clinging
to, It.

Charged Amont Wreckage
''"The Llandovery Castle had plenty
of rafts and things which would float
about her decks, and there must have
been a good many men clinging to them.
The Burvlvors say the submarine
deliberately charged in and out among
this wreckage In a way which must
have killed all survivors, a fact which

out the Inference that the Ger-
man commander thought he had sunk
the captain's boat.

"A', very sinister phase of the whole
business is' the accusation that the ves
sel carried eigm nism cincem, iur n wo
oreclsely that number of officers that

Af nn was cancelledVa., Hut thA enemvhad the right num
br. and the Inference, that he torpedoed
the vessel deliberately on Information

, which had been received frortr Halifax.
Read. In connection with the obvious
hesitation as to whether to sink all the

-- .urylvor or .not,, and then his apparent
J JufiWatlpn. to do. so, the whole thing
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APPROVE LEAGUE? OF NATIONS SCENE.OF FRESH AMERICAN VICTORY
Austrian Socialists for Federation

of Autonomous Countries
By the United Press

Zurich, July 2. The Austrian Social-
ists, In reply to the Allied Socialists' war
alms, approved a. league of nations, and
demanded establishment of an Austru-Hungaria- n

confederation of autonomous
nations,

They also seek restoration and in-

demnification of Belgium, according to
the Vienna Arbeltcr Zeltung.

FRANCE AND COLONIES

TO OBSERVE JULY 4

American Troops May Par-

ticipate in Reviews in
Paris District

By the Associated Press
Tarld, July 2.

All France and Its colonies will Join
in the observance flf. American Inde-
pendence Day. All pjibllc schools, col-

leges and- - lyceums In Paris will be
closed on July 4. School examinations
which would have been held on July 4

ha-- e been put over until, July ;R.

In the Paris region there will be re-

views at Etampes. Ramboulllet, Mantes,
St. Germain and Pontolse. It Is under-
stood that American troops will partici-
pate' In these reviews.

The new name plate for the Avenue
du President Wilson was put' In place
on the former Avenue Trocadero yesterday.

The occasion of the changing of the
name of Avenue du Trocadero to "Ave-
nue President Wilson" will be commem
orated by the striking of a medal, ac-

cording to a decision reached by the
municipal council of the city. A gold
copy of the medal will be sent to Presi-
dent Wilson. The council has asked the
French Government to order that Inde-
pendence Day be observed as a national
holiday.

Henry Simon. Minister of Colonies, has
cabled to the Governors of French col-

onies, inviting them to Join with France,
in accordance with the vole of Parlia-
ment, In celebrating the American In-

dependence Day.
France outside Paris is making spec-

ial efforts to celebrate the Fourth of
July properly. At Nahcy the Erchman-Chatria- n

Society and other associations
will hold a meeting at the University.
Letters from General Pau, Maurice Bar-re- s

and other distinguished sons of
e-Lorraine will be read, testifying to
the gratitude of the lost provinces to
America Dr. Morton Prince, of Boston,
will deliver an address.

Wilson Building
New Democracy

Continued from Tnie One
grateful to him, or to. the notary public
who affixed his seal upon the will?

Wilson Cannot Lose.
When a scandal threatens with re-

gard to airplanes. Mr. Wilson calls in
his late opponent, Mr. Hughen. and
sets him to investigating into It. What-
ever happens, the President can't lose.
If Mr. Hughes reports favorably, the
President's late rival has cleared up
the charges. If he' reports unfavorably,
the President has shown no favor and
spared no effort to bring accountability
for failure home where it belongs.

So of labor ; Mr. Taft feels the same
responsibility that Mr, Wilson feels for
keeping Industrial pace. He is under
the same pressure the President is to
see the war successfully waged. He
is a patriot. He, moreover, has a sense
of social justice. Into whose hands can
labor disputes better go? And when
Mr. Taft runs it, It Is a great Judge
with a Judge's traditional sense of the
rights of property and, moreover, a great
Republican, who rules. And then, on
his ruling, the President performs the
fact which will call forth labor's grati-
tude as an evidence of the fair and
even generous ntenti6ns of the leader
of the Democratic party- -

Republican Follow
And the whole Republican party Is

put into the position of its leaders.
It is the notary public, which puts the

official seal upon the will and testament.
It approves what the President does anu
then It Is left to raise an issue if it can.

Some of this springs inevitably from
the advantage which any President must
enjoy who Is conducting a war. Some
of It accrues to the President from his
consummate ability as a politician,
which Is making itself felt In the Inte-
rnationales well as the national sphere.

BAN TRADE AFTER WAR

Liverpool Exchange Establishes
10-Ye- ar Boycott Against Teutons

, By the Associated Press

Liverpool, England, July 2. At a gen-

eral meeting of the members of the
Liverpool Cotton Exchange today action
was taken looklng toward a boycott of
Germany after the war.

It was unanimously resolved "that no
member or members of a firm shall trade
either directly or Indirectly with the
present enemies of Great Britain for a
period of ten years after the war."
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fRANQO-firiERICA- N

moOPS CAPTURE
TOWfV OF MUX

0PBig2

xCffi'r;
Franco-America- n troops have raptured the village of Vaux and the

heights to west dominating Chuteau-Thier- r

AMERICANS TOWNS OF VAUX
AND TAKE WOODS NEAR

Continued from Pace One

bardment of the rear areas was resumed
so a? to prevent German reinforcements
being rushed up.

The village of Vaux is less than two
miles directly west of Chateau-Thierr- y

and is one of the principal defenses of

tho latter city. Clerembaut wood Is a
mile and a half west of Vaux. 192
Irt about the distance northwest of
Clei embaut:

U Pot crier'DlurcsmA

the

Hill
same

PERSHING REPORTS
' VICTORY AT VAUX

By the United Press
Washington. July 2

Brief messages from General Pershing
today confirmed Information of the val-

iant work of Americans in the Chateau
Thierry region last night.

Officers in touch with tne situation
were elated at the success of the United

forces. Careful planning, backed great
by clean-cu- t belligerent action, was re
sponsible for the victory, It was held.

The apiong the artillery,
Infantry and intelligence branches was
deemed especially good.

"Great work" was the verdict on every
hand. Officers said that It supported
strikingly the recent actions in that
neighborhood, where Americans have
struck terror Into the German ranks.

Allied Lines Improved
The action improves the Allied lines

in that region and it Is likely they will
be followed up by further actions to
straighten out the line and to push the
boche from his positions.
.Foch Is now nibbling at the enemy
forces on all the battlefronts Italians,

ve" Senotwara'rd
ent points, throwing the enemy oacu on
every occasion and capturing many pris-
oners.

The new tactics of Foch have brought
instantaneous approval and enthusiasm
here. They show, military experts de-

clare, that the tremendous Influx of
American troops Is steadily throwing
the balance of to the Allies, per-
mitting of cautious offensive moves that
heretofore were Impossible because of
the Imperative need of holding their
limited man power in reserve.

Pursuing his recently expressed be-

lief that no war was ever won by purely
defensive fighting, the generalis-
simo has directed baffling thrusts at
the Teutons almost continuously foi
many days now, tending to throw the
German plan of concerted offensive into
confusion.

With the exception of a brief air en-
counter, during an American
aviator shot down a foe machine, yes-
terday passed quietly on the American
fronts. General Pershing reported to-
day.

Section A of his communique fel-
lows :

"The day passed quietly at points
occupied by our troops. Yesterday one
of our aviators shot down a hostile
machine ln the Toul region."

AMERICANS TAKE 33
IN RAID IN PICARDY

With the American Army at the Marne
July 2. (By I. X. S.)

, Thirty-thre- e Germans. Including
officer and five noncom-

missioned were cantured hv the Aineri.
cans in a brlllant raiding Incursion in '

a strip or ground on the Picardy
front known as the Chateau Park

T)ie raid was carried out at night
and the Germans were surrounded by
eighty-fiv- e of our men. The Germans

taken completely by surprise and
sustained severe casualties while our
losess were trifling.

The Americans were supported in the
enterprise by a heavy bombardment
One of the prisoners an officer said
that the Americans had captured Can-- 1

tlgny because all picked German troop.
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CAPTURE
THIERRY

predominate.

had been irned to ' beware of Amer- -
leans "

Another prisoner admitted that the
Germans had suffered heavtlv In the

at whole
being wiped out ,... nnmr,,..",..
sary use replacement troons

French official statement has been
issued praising the way the Americans
cleaned up the Germans In the fighting
at Belleau Wood. It says

"While French troops occupied Bols.
De Croissant, south of Hautesvesnes. theAmerican allies on their right prepared

local operation to the gains
made by them In the strip of ground
west of the Bois De Belleau The oper-
ation was executed on the afternoon ofJune 25 in masterful manner, andenabled our allies to advance their lineson front of two kilometres south ot
the villages of Torcy and Belleau Atpresent the Americans hold positions
that lender untenable for the enemy thevast plateau treversed from the west tothe caFt by the Bussalres-Chateau-Thlerr- y

road. It dominates the vallev ofClgnon, also, to the south of the con-quered positions.
"The enemy resisted furiously, andis known that the German commandPlaces great Importance on the orders

umi uie .Americans snail not ho it.
States lowed to boast of any success

power

Allied

which

wooaea
Jenlls

were

iiiu
io

A

a widen

a

a

it

rt'npricans proved once morethat they arc able to whip the Her-man Infantry by wrenching these nosi- -
uons irom the enemy, meanwhile in-flicting heavy losses upon the enemy
i.lnd capturing 300 prisoners, ofthem officers, as well as ten heavy andmany light machine guns."
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GAINS MENACE
CHATEAU-THIERR-Y

By J. W. T. MASON
I'nlfd Press Ifor Krpcrr

? brilliant American advance west
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the Germans as a. supply center for Von
Illndenburg'n. army of the Marne.

The capture of Vaux puts American
artillery wlthtn a range of two miles of

the Chateau-Thierr- y railway station.
This Is the most important terminus the
Germans hitherto have possessed for
their line of communications running QJJJ Annul Act Creating
from the Marne to the Alsne n

rbe Impossible for the enemy hereafter
to Use this station. The Americans now

dominate It completely.
Chateau-Thierry- 's own safety Is seri-

ously menaced by the American advance,
The'German positions at Vaux were ex- -

ceptlonaliy strong, uecause aux guniur
the main highway running Into Cha- -

faii.Thlrrv trnm lh west. The Allire'
leans now control this road. The cap-

ture of Hill 201. which apparently has
been made by united hranro-Araenta.- il

fnrrr-H- rtniihlv assures the safety of the
Americans on the Vaux road.

Forced Hark To Town
Hill 204 Is midway between Vaux,ana

the Senate
rnil i hn ennthprn flank. Thelv

. -- Amnlntncr et rnn frhnlH nrnfPCttniT

July
or

to

taken
a of

Vaux
... a

the west The been active In spreading Germanism
of henceforu. fore ue entered thc-w- ar They also

must occur tne immediate en- - maintained that the socletv. through Its
of the The branches the country, tool:,at the neMto the Americans promln,nt pim ,n pom(cs ha(

tn.nlre for German kulturconTln'ecteess Records and Introduced at
American system of training. showed society had fought
method of In advance to each .against the nomination and of

his post in the town to be captured. President Wilson at last '

and of that post by hln , disband has been
Konal maps and a ,h caend3r fo m ,

to""- - -
enemy machine gun nests and thetr ex- - business when many Senators were

nv arinierv me.....,., th Americans are not
throwing away their lives by the reck-

less. Impetuous assaults of amateur sol-

diers, are fighting In with
the most recently applied scientific prin-
ciples.

V. f. Work Systematic
Onlv bv such carefully devised and

patient methods can the casualties of an
offensive operation be kept to a mini-
mum. There is eveiy reason to be

therefore, with what the Ameri-
cans have done, so much because of
thS of the
Itself, but because of promise it
holds The Americans are showing
the craftiness of veterans combined with

battlefield energy ana euitiim ui
fighting Cantlgny, companies natural warriors
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Bv the Press
Cleveland, O., July 2. Eugene . Debs,
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SENATE ACTS QUICKl

ALLIANCE APPEAL

German-America- n Society

Without
Senate repeal

National German-America- n

society disbanded
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AUSTRIA GIVEN SCANT FOOD

German AM Limited No New Grain
, for Six Weeks
By the United Press

Washington, July 2 Germany lias
come to Auttrla's aid sllghtlv In the
matter of food, but no appreciable re-
lief from starvation ration th'ough new
grain Is In sight for six weeks, official
State Department advices today showed.

Sufficient grain to afford temporary
reuer at Vienna lias heen lorwnrneti.

"

I I

i.t '..'Hi ii mm
to KTlnt nn three ounces' of xl

and the appeal of the Vienna mmf
General Luaenaorn lor more bb
was virtually refused.

Ludendorff declared Germany Is
all she could,

Finland May Expel All EnguAJS-Ji- i

By the Associated Press 'i'A &
Stockholm, July 2. The correspondent"!.

at Helslngfors of Swedish Nw "j.
Agency says he has learned from' a hlfki sl j; i

military authority that It decided P '4
on Monday to expel all Englishmen front'; J,.,

The people there, however, are forced Finland. !&f&
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White Pumps and Oxfords
Regular $7.00 Values

Beautiful models in a variety of smart styles, in Snobuck
and custom canvas; with turned soles and Louis heels or
welted soles with sport heels.
A variety of pumps and oxfords in Koko-cal- f, patent lea-
ther, black, gray, ivory, green and Havana brown d OCM Regular $7.00 Values. Special at 4
Women's White Silk Hose

Lisle top and sole. Special 1
919-92- 1 MARKET STREET

0th and Chestnut SU. 2746-4- 8 Gerraantown Are.
4028-3- 0 Lancaster Ave. 5604-0- 6 Gerraantown Are.

Branch Stores Open Every Evening

The Supply of Super-Sixe-s

Is Running Low
Our Allotment Has Been Reduced-Sale- s

Demand Increases
--The

It is well for all who plan buying Hudsons to know
these facts:

It never was so difficult to plan for the future.

The newspapers have told you how automobile pro-

duction has been reduced and how further curtailment is
planned.

Our schedule of Hudsons for the future has again been
cut down, the second revision since January.

When the factory had an opportunity during the
winter months to build cars in excess of the demand, freight
conditions made it impossible to get necessary shipments
through to us. Now the production is reduced and will
become still lower. e

Present deliveries are just about enough to meet
present needs.

As the season advances an acute shortage seems
inevitable.

Then people will offer premiums for prompt deliveries
of good cars.

It will come early to the Super-Si- x because of its
popularity.

More than 50,000 users already know its reliability.

These are times when proved cars are in greatest
demand. Men want cars they know they can rely upon.

They know the difficulty they will have, with the
scarcity of automobile mechanics, if they get a car that calls
for undue service attention.

That is why Super-Si- x sales are so great.

It is why you should buy now if you plan buying at all.

If the car you now have is not fully dependable, you
should change it without delay.

The production for the future may make it impossible
if you wait.

GOMERY-SCHWART- Z MOTOR CAR CO.

kJp
Salesroom and Offices:

128-4- 0 N. BROAD ST.
Part 8 and Service:

Northeast Cor. Broad and Wood SU.
Call all departments through private branch exchange

nell Fhone, Spruce 1060 Kt jratone. B.C. 2S8S
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